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Dear Advocates, 

Last fall, with the support of National CASA, the Florida Guardian ad Litem Program launched a statewide marketing 
campaign to support the local circuits with recruiting more committed child advocates such as you. Our “I Am For The 
Child” campaign has really taken off this calendar year with radio spots, advertisements in local newspapers and con-
tinued participation in community events. I would like to especially thank our recruitment team and those volunteers 
who assisted them with these efforts. 

This May and June you may also see our marketing campaign at work in theaters across Miami-Dade County. Adver-
tisements will be shown prior to the previews encouraging folks to learn about the Guardian ad Litem Program and 
flyers and other printed material will be available outside of the thea-
ters. Additionally, we are working on obtaining a billboard in our 
county to further bring awareness to our cause. 

Experience has taught us however, that our best recruitment tool is 
still word of mouth. So many of our volunteers have played a crucial 
part in giving more children a voice by simply talking about the great 
work that they do with their friends, families and neighbors. We like 
to call this our “Each One, Reach One” campaign and would be more 
than happy to provide you with any tools or support you may need to 
help us spread the word. Our 5th annual Child Abuse Awareness pic-
nic will be April 15th at AD Barnes Park and you are more than wel-
come to bring anyone you feel may be interested in learning about 
the program and seeing us in action. You can also direct interested 
persons to our statewide website www.guardianadlitem.org for more 
information. 

Thank you so much for all that you do. I hope to see you at the picnic and our volunteer recognition event on April 
26th! 

Jessica Allen, Esq., Circuit Director 

http://www.guardianadlitem.org


  

I wanted to recognize Rebecca Newman, a volunteer GAL on one of my cases. 
  
Recently, we finalized the adoption on one of Rebecca Newman’s cases. The case was open for 5 years and 2 months. Rebecca 
Newman was on the case for most of those 5 years. Rebecca Newman stayed on the case despite several set backs in the case, sev-
eral contentious hearings, and two appeals. I wanted to thank her for the dedication she has shown to these girls and for staying on 
the case for the long haul. The case had 4 different case managers, 3 different judges, a general magistrate, and 6 different DCF 
Attorneys. Rebecca Newman was the one constant figure throughout the case. She was a pleasure to work with the entire time and 
she demonstrated tremendous patience in the face of frustrating legal maneuvering and delays in permanency for these girls. 
Throughout everything Rebecca has always advocated for the best interest of these girls and thanks to Rebecca’s efforts they were 
adopted by the foster parents the girls have been with for 5 years! I am glad to have her as volunteer and I am glad to hear that she 
is interested in taking another case! 

-Jorge Tormes, Esq. 

Amy Brienes is the definition of going above and beyond!! Amy has been the only constant in two of our little girls’ lives. Just when 
they thought they would finally have their happy ending with Mom, Mom relapsed, badly. The case came back in, and there was 
Amy, ready to take it back! With broken hearts we all watched these little girls return to the system – angry, sad, and hopeless. But 
Amy has been their rock. She doesn’t give up. When we needed records from Homestead, who got them? Amy! When we needed 
to get the girls gifts, who did it? Amy! Who sat through hours and hours of depositions helping the GAL Attorney? Amy!   Not only 
has Amy helped the girls, but she stayed in contact with mom, went with the GAL Attorney to jail to depose mom, and contacted 
the maternal grandmother so we could find permanency for these girls. Now as we claw our way through an ICPC nightmare, Amy 
is once again there! She calls the receiving state, gets updates on the home, and is ready to report to the Court at every hearing. 
Amy doesn’t tire, she will fight and advocate for these girls until the very end – and I have never been more confident that they will 
get their happy ending, and find their forever home, because …Amy is their GAL.  

-Meliza Frias, Esq. 

Maria Fernandez de Castro is assigned to a case with two children. One of the girls is a teenager with a lot of issues. Maria is one of 
the most pro-active GAL volunteers I have had. She is in constant communication with the child’s service providers and the case 
manager. She communicates with both parents, often times having to deal with their drama and outbursts but always demon-
strating courtesy  and professionalism. Her GAL reports are extremely well written and detailed.  She provides me with constant 
updates on the case and she reviews all documents she acquires, including lengthy treatment records. Maria is a strong and re-
sourceful advocate for the best interest of the children she is appointed to. She also has a great court presence often knowing 
more about the case than the case manager.  

-Jorge Tormes, Esq. 

Maria Fernandez de Castro is an amazing advocate . Every case I assigned her to she has went over and beyond. She is a great ad-
vocate for our children! 

-Lashara Black 

I would like to thank Madelyn and Carlos Alvarino for their advocacy for one of our children. Madelyn and Carlos have been the 
child’s GALs for almost 3 years (basically her entire life). Madelyn and Carlos have advocated for her to achieve permanency in her 
placement with her godmother and she was finally adopted this spring! They recognized her need for permanency and advocated 
that it was in her best interest long before anyone else on the case did. Thanks to Madelyn and Carlos, the child is not only safe, 
but she is thriving and celebrated her adoption this spring!  

-Jessica Yates, Esq. 



Monique Harvey went above and beyond on a case! About two weeks ago we got a report form the Day Care that the mother was 
picking the children up with a male. Thanks to Monique’s diligent investigative work we have discovered that the male was the 
mother’s husband who is a perpetrator of DV against the mother and is not supposed to have contact with the children. Thanks to 
her work we have temporally changed the mother’s contact from unsupervised to supervised and we are pending a formal hearing 
to make the change in visitation permanent. After the hearing on Tuesday when the mother’s visits were temporarily changed to 
supervised,  Monique did an unannounced visit at 8pm.  She discovered that the children were not with the caregiver but out with 
the mother unsupervised. Monique has been great throughout this whole process. She has kept these children’s best interest at 
the forefront of her work. She has been more diligent in her collection of evidence than the CPI assigned to the case. I’m glad to 
have Monique in Division 8.    

-Jorge Tormes, Esq. 

Huge thank you to Mary Walton for transporting a child from the GAL office to her placement in Homestead with very little notice, 
when we were in a pinch. Not only did she provide this child a much needed ride home, but she also left an impact on this teenag-
er who is turning 18 very soon and still very uncertain about her future. Thank you, Miss Mary! 
-Kathryn Mason, Esq. 

Maritza Torres is AMAZING! We have a medically needy little guy who is placed out of state with a relative waiting to be adopted. 
CRP expressed concerns at the JR because there were no reports from the school or providers from out of state. The Miami CM had 
been unsuccessful with speaking to the ICPC CM and didn’t even know if the child had been visited. After Maritza learned of these 
concerns, she immediately called in a well child check (the child was seen the same day and the officer confirmed he was well cared 
for and safe). She then asked the caregiver for ALL of the documents regarding his health and education (IEP, immunization rec-
ords, upcoming appointments, etc.). Thanks to Maritza we now have a full report of how the child is doing out of state thus allaying 
CRP’s concerns.  

-Jessica Yates, Esq. 

I was so touched by the way Shauntira Quant handled a situation at a school visit recently….one day last month I received a call 
from Shauntira who was at her wits end. It seems that she’d stopped at a school for a visit with one of her GAL children.  The 
school was unfamiliar with the GAL Program and our Court Appointment, and not inclined to allow the visit. After more discussion, 
Shauntira was finally permitted to visit with her child. What impressed me most was what she shared with me later…  
“After visiting my child in the conference room, I didn't see the secretary at her desk because I wanted to thank her. I left a note 
that said " Thank you so much for your help. You were only doing your job and that makes me feel at ease knowing that my child is 
well protected in your school. Thanks again and You Rock!"  
It’s a reminder to take time out of a busy day to thank someone for doing a job well done, even if it does make yours a little more 
challenging!  
Shauntira, You Rock! 
 
-Susan Somers, Esq. 

We would like to recognize Staff Advocate Maritza Torres. She has 

been a tireless advocate for many of our children, but one case in par-

ticular stands out. This description doesn’t begin to describe her role in 

advocating for the child’s best interest. Maritza was persistent and 

assertive with all parties to schedule staffings and went above and be-

yond to assist the Mother in filing a Marchman petition to stabilize and 

assess the child’s substance abuse. Maritza obtained pictures of the 

child’s physical abuse and coordinated with the child’s adult sister for 

the child to file a DV injunction against the abusive boyfriend. Lastly, 

Maritza stayed in contact and coordinated several recovery attempts 

between the missing person specialist, law enforcement, the mother, 

the agency and the child. Thanks to her persistence, hard work and 

dedication, the child is now safely in foster care receiving the care she 

needs.  

-Natalie Freitas, Esq. and Alex Falcon 



A special shout out for Taylor Wall! In December, she was selected as FCCR’s Child Welfare Professional of the Month for her 
“exceptional professionalism, performance and dedication to the children she serves.”  
 
Upon the news of her award, Orlando from Our Kids sent the following message: She honors us all, I go back so many years with her 
and all I can remember is her support and assistance when I was out there in the left field, so lost.   So well deserved, she makes us 
all so proud.    
 

We second that! Thanks, Taylor! 

-Jessica Allen, Esq. 

I was impressed by how well Khalid Allahar recently handled a difficult staffing. 
 
The child received some difficult news during the staffing and lashed out a little.  Khalid spoke so perfectly to him in that moment 
and kept a very firm yet comforting position during the whole experience.  Khalid has consistently been there for me to discuss and 
strategize this case. While the case has, at times, been very frustrating, I derive tremendous strength from sharing the case with 
Khalid.  He is always there for me when I call, when we are in court and when we participate in staffings.  He knows exactly what to 
say and does a great job of balancing the various personalities and ups and downs of this case. 
He is a true GAL team player, as I am sure you already know. 
-Nikki Wesiburd, Esq. 

Recruitment Spotlight 

Our recruiters, accompanied by staff and 

volunteer staff, at Zo’s Winter Groove 

alongside Miami Heat Legend Alonzo 

Mourning. 

 

Pictured at left: Guardians ad Litem Natasha 

Minzie, Denise Mijangos and Latonya Morales 

pose alongside staff members and Alonzo 

Mourning. 

 

 



 

 

CIRCUIT NEWS 

 

 

Quarterly Employee Awards 

Attorney of the Quarter: Child's Best Interest Attorney Esther 

Garcia (far right) with Lead Attorney Sharon Hornett and Super-

vising Attorney Susan Somers 

Employee of the Quarter: Administrative Assistant Theresa 

Sinclair (center) with Administrative Assistant II Arlene Armely 

and Assistant Director Becky Gil  

When a child has to testify or appear in court, 

the Guardian ad Litem program can request a 

helping hand (or, in this case, paw) to come 

to court and ease the trauma.   

 

Pictured here: one of the amazing therapy 

dogs helping one of our GAL girls get through 

a court hearing. 

Furry Courtroom Companions 



CIRCUIT NEWS: Upcoming Events 

Please RSVP to: Victoria.Harris@gal.fl.gov 



WE HAVE HEARD YOU 

Below is our attorney contact list. The best practice is the week prior to your scheduled hearing please send an email to your attor-
ney and copy your supervisor with “legal” in the subject.  In that email you can set up a staffing, either telephonic or in person with 
your attorney, to discuss the issues in your case.  You can let the attorney know if you plan to attend your hearing, your priorities 
or what you hope to accomplish during the hearing and your concerns.  A relationship goes both ways and the GAL, attorney and 
supervisor are a team….DON’T BE AFRAID TO CONTACT YOUR ATTORNEY!!!!    

GAL ATTORNEY LIST 

Susan Somers, Supervising Attorney, 305-679-2202 
Jorge Tormes, Lead Attorney, Divisions 02, 03/204, 05, 08 

Sharon Hornett, Lead Attorney, Divisions 01, 07, 09, 10/14, UFC 
 

Our volunteer advisory committee addresses the needs of our volunteer staff. Here they continue to promote retention through 
attorney and volunteer communication. 

Division Attorney Agency 

Division 01 
Rotating 

Jessica Yates 
305-679-2217 

FRC, CHS 

Division 01 
Rotating 

Nerlande Joseph 
305-679-2203 

CFCE, CHS 

Division 02 
Lederman 

Kathryn Mason 
305-679-2220 

CFCE, CHS A-I 

Division 02 
Lederman 

Lynn Misset 
305-679-2219 

FRC 

Division 02 
Lederman 

Elisa Gibellini 
305-679-2242 

CHS J-Z 

Division 03 
Sampedro-Iglesia 

Dana Viggiano 
305-679-2221 

CFCE, CHS, FRC 

Division 03 
Division 204/HT 

Sampedro-Iglesia 

Natalie Freitas 
305-679-2216 

CFCE, FRC, CHS 

Division 05 
Kallman 

Tiffani Christopher 
305-679-2210 

FRC 
CHS Div 01/02 

Division 05 
Kallman 

Clayton Chin Quee 
305-679-2218 

CFCE 
CHS Div 03/08/09 

Division 07 
Cohen 

Vanessa Espinosa 
305-679-2223 

FRC 

Division 08 
Blumstein 

Jorge Tormes 
305-679-2214 

CHS 

Division 08 
Blumstein 

Lilian Gonzalez 
305-679-2267 

CFCE 



Division 08 
Blumstein 

Brian Roffman 
305-679-2224 

FRC 

Division 09 
Ruiz 

Sharon Hornett 
305-679-2212 

CFCE 

Division 09 
Ruiz 

Meliza Frias 
305-679-2215 

CHS, 
FRC/See Optima 

Division 09 
Ruiz 

Esther Garcia 
305-679-2213 

FRC/See Optima 

Division 09 
Ruiz 

Lilian Gonzalez 
305-679-2267 

FRC/ Mother’s last name K-Z 

Division 010/014 
Lieberman 

Esther Garcia 
305-679-2213 

CHS, CFCE, FRC 

Division 201 
Fajardo Orshan 

Desiree Marengo 
305-679-2227 

CHS, CFCE, FRC 

Division 202 
Caballero 

Maria Martinez 
305-679-2226 

CHS, CFCE, FRC 

Division 203 
Figarola 

Rolanda Joanice 
305-679-2225 

CHS, CFCE, FRC 

Criminal Court Project Fran Feinberg, Katrina Valiente   
------- 

A few volunteers expressed wanting to learn more about how potential immigration law changes may impact the children and 
families we represent. On May 23rd, Jennifer Anzardo Valdes (supervising attorney children’s project Americans for Immigrant Jus-
tice – AIJ) will address our GAL Support Group to shed some light on this issue. 

 

WE HAVE HEARD YOU: Attorney List, continued 

If there’s anything you’d like to see in an upcoming issue of the Guardian Voice, please email:  

Jessica.Allen@gal.fl.gov 

We’re always looking for contributors! 

And speaking of Attorneys…. 

Here are some of our finest along with Judge Brennan: 

Lillian Gonzalez, Esq., Brian Roffman, Esq, and Jorge 

Tormes, Esq. 




